ST. XAVIER'S UNIVERSITY, KOLKATA
ADMISSION - 2018
PROVISIONAL SELECTION LIST FOR (ADDITIONAL)

M.A. ECONOMICS
TENTATIVE LIST SUBJECT TO FINAL CHECKING OF MARKS, CERTIFICATES etc.

Application
Code

Application
Code

Name

Name

MECU00029

PRITHA MAJUMDER

MECU00150

SUSHANTIKA CHAKRABORTY

MECU00030

ARISSANDRIA DARILANG RYMMAI

MECU00165

ZINIA NATH

MECU00061

PRADYUMNYA BANDYOPADHYAY

MECU00168

NIKITA BHOWAL

MECU00074

ABHILASHA PANDEY

MECU00185

SUBHAYAN BANERJEE

MECU00087

CHANDRIMA KHASTAGIR

MECU00207

JOYTI GUPTA

MECU00100

SAYANTI MUKHERJEE

MECU00211

MEKHALA SAXENA

MECU00102

OENDRILA SARKAR

MECU00220

OINDRILA KUMAR

MECU00104

KIRTIKA DAS

MECU00221

DURJOY PRASAD BHATTACHARYA

MECU00107

AHANA MAULICK

MECU00237

AYAN PAL CHOWDHURY

MECU00111

RAHUL MITRA
MECU00266

ZEESHAN AHSAN

MECU00123

ARGHA DUTTA

Please read the admission guidelines available with this list before coming for admissions.
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ADMISSION GUIDELINES
DATE & TIME OF ADMISSION:
6th July, Friday, 3-00 PM to 4-00 PM

REQUIREMENT FOR ADMISSIONS
Payment of fees:
1. Demand Draft to be made in favour of "ST XAVIERS UNIVERSITY KOLKATA" payable at Kolkata.
OR
Candidates willing to pay online need to follow the below steps:
1. Candidates are required to go the link "http://sxuk.org/Signup.aspx" and use the credentials that was used while online application of the form.
2. Fee Payment link will appear for selected Candidates only after they login. Candidates can also directly click on the "Admission Fee" link from the menu bar.
3. Fee Amount will appear under the link and candidates need to proceed by clicking the button "Proceed".
4. The next page will display the total payable amount along with the options to pay through (i) Syndicate Bank (Billdesk), (ii) ICICI Bank.
5. Candidates may pay through Credit Card/Debit Card/Net Banking by selecting any one of the Payment Mode (i) Syndicate Bank (Billdesk), (ii) ICICI Bank to make the Payments.
6. Candidates willing to pay through NEFT/RTGS may proceed with the ICICI Bank Payment Mode. On selecting any of the options from DD/NEFT/RTGS, candidate is required to
generate the challan and proceed further.
7. In case of DD through ICICI Bank, please ensure that the amount mentioned in DD must have an additional amount of Rs. 20 and the date in DD must be same mentioned in the
Challan. After the generation of the challan you are required to deposit the DD along with the Challan in any ICICI Bank/Branch.
8. In case of NEFT/RTGS you are required to generate the Payment Challan from the option provided and visit your Bank/Branch for processing the Payment.
9. Cheque Payments are not allowed even if the Bank accepts it.
10.In case of any query you may call at 8334944408 (10 AM to 5 PM) or mail us at "admissions@sxuk.edu.in" regarding fee payments.
11.
Fees to be paid

Course

M.A. Economics

Admission fee

1st Semester fee (inclusive of tuition fee,
development fee, examination fee, library fee
and other fees)

Total

30,000

50,000

80,000=00 (Eighty thousand)
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For Admission, Candidates are to bring with them :
(Bring all originals for verification.)
1. Payment receipt for admission and 1st semester fee.
2. The Acknowledgement sheet of the Application form and Bank/Online payment slip for Application in the original.
3. Original Marksheet of each examination starting from plus two level and also one self-attested photocopy of each marksheet.
4. Date of birth Certificate (Class X Admit card / Marksheet/Certificate) and also one attested photocopy of the same.
5.Two stamp-size recent photographs (without any attestation).
6. Proof of address (Electricity bill/Tel. bill/Voter’s ID Card/Aadhaar Card )
7. Aadhaar card and a photocopy of the same.
Bus Fee: The students who would like to enroll for the bus service (please check the bus route details and the time schedule on the Website) will be required to pay Rs. 15000 for the 1st
Semester by a separate demand draft. These students will be required to bring two additional passport size photographs.





Blood Group is to be written in the form given during admission.
Candidates will be required to give an undertaking in the form of a signed document that the rules and regulations are clearly understood and these will be adhered to.
Christian students must show their original Baptism Certificate.
SC/ST candidates must show their original SC/ST Certificate.

Inauguration of all courses will be on July 7. Attendance is compulsory. (Time schedule for inauguration will be given on the Website)
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